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Custom Laminated Glass

National Glass offers the option to custom build 

laminated glass. Many different laminated glass ‘make 

ups’ are now possible with our extensive range of stock 

glass and interlayer types.

Laminated glass is a safety glass made by laminating 

two or more panels of glass with a flexible plastic 

interlayer called PVB or poly vinyl butyral. The glass and 

interlayer are bonded together by heat and pressure in 

a specially built autoclave.

3 2

Panel of glass

Sheet of flexible PVB or SGP interlayer sandwiched 
and bonded between two glass panels.

Panel of glass

Interlayer thickness varies between 0.38mm to 1.52mm or 

thicker to suit particular applications. The combined properties 

of the glass and unique interlayer provide solutions for noise 

reduction, energy and climate control, structural and strength 

and decorative/design needs.

Laminated glass can 
be made up into IGU’s 
for superior energy 
performance.
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Providing unique
architectural solutions
Custom Laminated Glass allows the building of different 

glass and interlayer components in the one panel of glass. 

This çustomisation’can be used for unique architectural 

demands or for everyday building solutions. This mixing 

of components can solve one, many or all requirements.

Noise
 › Add Acousta in™terlayers

Energy
 › Add Solar Control interlayers

 › Add Energy rated glass

Safety 
 › Add thicker security interlayers

Structural & Strength
 › Add SentryGlas® (SGP) interlayer for 

superior performance

 › Add Stormsafe panels

Visual
 › Add colour or design through glass, 

interlayer or digital print selection

Providing Solutions for:
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One key feature of laminated glass is the interlayer,  

sandwiched and bonded between two panels of glass 

which makes it a Grade ‘A’ Safety Glass. Depending on the 

severity of impact laminated glass will not splinter into 

jagged dangerous pieces and will remain intact in the opening. 

For greater security, build laminated panels with extra thick 

1.52mm PVB or SentryGlas® interlayers.

Security with a view

For improved energy efficiency with greater solar and 

thermal control, add Sunergy® or SOL-R™ Low-E glass to 

the custom laminated glass make-up. Alternatively, a solar 

control PVB can be added to further improve performance. 

The unique properties of the PVB interlayer also block out up 

to 99% of harmful UV light. 

Laminated glass panels can also be incorporated into 

insulated glass units (IGUs) for superior energy performance 

and year-round comfort.

Less energy, more savings, better future
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Express your imagination in glassCreate a quiet haven

Reducing noise is now better achieved with a specially 

developed interlayer which dampens noise more effectively 

than ordinary single glass. 

Acousta™ Laminated glass uses an advanced, three layer 

system designed to decouple and disseminate sound waves 

for superior sound damping performance. This patented 

system target sounds in the 1000 – 3000 Hz range which is 

the “most sensitive range of human hearing” that allows the 

most irritating of sounds to penetrate windows.

With custom laminated, swapping or adding different 

PVB’s or glass types expands the possibilities for 

decorative applications. Options include adding a Vanceva® 

coloured PVB or ImageTek digital print panel design or 

combinations of both.
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Structural & Strength

Meeting the demands for 
bigger glass panels
Architects and building designers continue to push the boundaries of glass 
panel sizes. This push is driven by a want for more natural daylight and a 
desire to create grand designs and bold architectural statements. However, 
it is important to remember when using bigger panels, stronger glass is 
required for meeting appropriate structural and wind load demands.

Furnaced Laminated Glass in the form of either Toughened or Heat 
Strengthened Laminated Glass are ideal for such requirements, as 
they offer greater strength and safety. In the event of breakage, 
depending on the severity of impact, the panel will remain in the 
opening.

To meet architectural demands for stronger window systems, 
SentryGlas® ionoplast interlayer has been developed. It is suitable 
where single toughened or PVB furnaced laminated glass can’t meet 
structural or wind load requirements.

SentryGlas® is used in many applications including frameless glass 
balustrades, overhead awnings and large architectural monolithic 
panels.

It is also recommended for exposed edge laminated glass providing 
superior weathering performance over standard PVB laminated 
glass.

Stormsafe is a specially constructed laminated glass, designed to 
resist and absorb the impact of objects, debris, and projectiles. During 
cyclones and severe storms, ordinary window glass and frames 
can fail under such pressures. This can lead to buildings having 
significant internal damage and even structural failure. Because of 
this, we believe glass is an integral part of the framing system, and 
have developed and tested a range of Stormsafe products to lessen 
the impact of such events.
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Glass flooring with anti slip print 10.38mm Sunergy® Neutral Laminated

17.52mm Vanceva® Heat Strengthened Laminated 13.52mm Toughened Laminated

Custom Laminated Glass Projects
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Product Specifications
Points to consider when building a laminated glass panel. See below with Tables 1 & 2 
for more information or simply ask our staff for advice.

Maximum size is
5000mm x 2600mm
but subject to
limitations with glass,
interlayer, toughening
and laminating sizes,
human impact and
wind load standards.

Clear

Tinted

0.38mm

0.76mm

1.14mm

1.52mm

This refers to the 
various combinations 
of glass and interlayer 
which are then 
laminated together as 
the finished product. 

Energy

Structural

Noise

Decorative

Many combinations 
are possible for either 
colour or building 
requirements. 

The interlayer is laid 
out from a roll during 
production. Not all 
interlayer types are 
2600mm wide.  

Maximum Size Interlayer 

Colour of Type

Interlayer 

Roll Width

Interlayer 

Thickness

Build Up or 

Make Up
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Maximum Size: 5000mm x 2600mm | Minimum Size: 400mm x 200mm

• Please note dimensions are subject to limitations set out but not limited to Tables 1 & 2;

 › No allowance made for human impact per AS1288, wind or structural loads - these must 

be calculated separately;

 › Toughened & Heat Strengthened minimum thickness 1.52mm for all interlayers;

 › Different PVB interlayers can be built up together with exception of SGP;

 › SGP - minimum thickness is 1.52mm;

 › Triple Laminate Glass on application;

 › Maximum interlayers allowed - PVB - 4 layers but no greater than 3.80mm / SGP - 2 

layers but no greater than 3.04mm.

 Table 1: Glass Size & Build Ups

Toughened or Heat Strengthened Laminated Specifications

mm Minimum build up Maximum size Toughened of Heat Strengthened

9.52 4mm + 1.52mm + 4mm 1500 x 2800

Toughened or Heat Strengthened

11.52 5mm + 1.52mm + 5mm 1800 x 3200

13.52 6mm + 1.52mm + 6mm 2100 x 4200

17.52 8mm + 1.52mm + 8mm 2600 x 5000

21.52 10mm + 1.52mm + 10mm 2600 x 5000

25.52 12mm + 1.52mm + 12mm 2600 x 5000

31.52 15mm + 1.52mm + 15mm on application

Toughened only
39.52 19mm + 1.52mm + 19mm on application

Annealed Laminated Specifications

mm Minimum build up Maximum size

6.38 - 12.38 0.38 minimum pvb thickness refer AS1288

Annealed Glass

16.76 8mm + 0.76mm + 8mm 2440 x 5000

16.76 10mm + 0.76mm + 6mm 2440 x 5000

17.52 8mm + 1.52mm + 8mm 2600 x 5000

17.52 10mm + 1.52mm + 6mm “

19.52 10mm + 1.52mm + 8mm “

21.52 10mm + 1.52mm + 10mm “

25.52 12mm + 1.52mm + 12mm “

31.52 15mm + 1.52mm + 15mm PVB 
ONLY

on application

39.52 19mm + 1.52mm + 19mm PVB 
ONLY

on application

Table 2: Interlayer Specifications

Colour or Type Thickness/Widths (mm)

Clear PVB 0.38/2440 0.76/2440 1.14/2440 1.52/2600

Std Colours* PVB 0.38/2440

Translucent PVB 0.38/2440

Acousta PVB 0.76/2440

SG41 PVB 0.76/2440

DG41 PVB 0.76/2440

Vanceva PVB 0.38/2460

SentryGlas (SGP) 1.52/3660 x 2140

*Grey, Green, Cool Blue, Bronze
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Advanced Technology

National Glass has installed the latest advanced machinery for laminated glass manufacturing, using  ‘nip’ roller and 

autoclave technology for high quality assembly and finished product.    
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National Glass Products and Capabilities

National Glass is Australia’s leading glass 

manufacturer and processor using state of 

the art advanced automation and machinery 

to deliver high quality products and service. 

Specialising in custom laminating, insulated 

glass units (IGUs), digital printing, tempered 

and high end processed glass providing 

solutions for energy efficiency, noise 

reduction, structural and strength demands 

and decorative applications.

An extensive range of glass stock types is 

available from clear, low-Iron, tinted, Low-E 

coated products, laminated, acid etched, 

silvered and patterned glass.

Insulated Glass Units
A fully automated production line, 

manufacturing warm edge super spacer 

IGU’s. Max size 4500mm x 2700mm. 

Digital Printing 
Diptech technology glass printing centre,  

producing high quality images and graphic 

designs under our trade name ImageTek™. 

Max size 5000mm x 2700mm. 

Tempered Glass
Toughened, heat strengthened and heat   

soaked are produced from 4mm to 19mm 

thicknesses in many different substrates to 

AS2208 and AS2080 standards. Max size 

5050mm x 2800mm.

Showroom
Available to our trade customers is the

National Glass showroom displaying a range

of products. Showroom available for client

meetings and training.

Processing 
Multiple CNC centres enable accurate 

processing of glass to customer specifications.



0118

Brisbane
166 Granite Street
Geebung QLD 4034
sales.brisbane@nationalglass.com.au
07 3131 3555

Sydney
374 Vardys Road
Kings Park NSW 2148
sales.sydney@nationalglass.com.au
02 8869 9200

Townsville
Cnr Kelli & Taryn Streets
Mount St John QLD 4818
sales.townsville@nationalglass.com.au
07 4755 3100

Rockhampton
16 Power Street
North Rockhampton QLD 4701
sales.rockhampton@nationalglass.com.au
07 4924 1650

nationalglass.com.au


